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I sweep , before it speculator, agent, and bias. The court ruled that the objection was 
♦ l subservient tool iike so much difift Wood, not Well taken. Captain Todd then request’
= Thé couùtry dârraot wait tor these sped- b* ex=a8®d* *?M8“ïw 8‘‘

„ h* if t M. Pixley. E. M. Gould and J. M. Darnels,
B i a bf-^ ®e’ “ . ate not appeared as counsel for the entire party,

nimble enough to keep up with, the times The counsel for the prisoners then asked ten 
they will have to take their ohancé of being minutes time to ptisad, which was granted.

The great Land Question is at length de- crushed—that’s all. Our case is growing ^hen they came into court and denied the
tided, and monopolisers may breathe freely, too desperate for any Clique of small-minded ptead.'^The °court 'decided that the’objec- 

Tbe speculators and their myrmidons have men to stand ip the way ; we want popula-1 ti'ons of the prisoners should be entered on 
carried the day, and the scheme for taxing un- tioa, and we can only Have it by holding out the records, and that the court proceed to 
cultivated lands isgarrotted. The public inter, proper inducements. So long as the best tr’®* 88 J/ lhr ?rison*0jS ba,d pl«»d«d not
est ha. been for the hundredth time sacrificed portions of the colony ate, however, in the DclOT'ljktu^S8 Di«ridt° AMoînêy, côuîd chronometer Ware of grea-

at the shrine of splf-aggrandisemont, ignor- hands of land sharks, we may cry in vain for be associated with him in the case. The ^uty’
ance and servility. The Hudson’s Bay Com» immigration, and employ all the steamers of court then adjourned until to-morrow. or carefully ad- watch trade
pany, with its Puget Sound agricultural the West India line without hope of adding ^ark Brontes has been released from h « with the same
F 7 ” surveillance and will sail for the south to- 11,1862. . NHeSKeHE»- «pint and suo-locked up id true dog-in-the-manger to our population. .. , . , # — a triumph ot * cess this orst, ® I F y " morrow, taking her passengers but none of lngenuttV.-?«"«- attempt to com.
style, the boggling Burnaby, the canny | —■———the arms. drops, March $1, eietnersindeco
Cochrane, the turnabout Trimble, and the I CALIPOHNIA hews The colored people of the city, are making retire watches, there seems to be no reason why we
bridled Bayley, have each and all performed - ‘ arrangements for holding a fair for the bene- sheuidnot getthe tr«ieentiKiyinto eur own hands.

1: ..1 airHnc,|inff discussion [Telegraphed to the Oregonian.] fit of the Freedmen’e Association commend- “Banged around'the base of the clock were the
their glorious part in strangling discussion L - ,. 6 ;De on Tnesdav next the 30th inst.. and last- w.tehe. which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have
and destroying action on the unfortunate San Francisco, May 22—The military ing one week. of toè’dè^nî1 mg^eS4upon them.^i^ie'movements
condition of the settlement of the country, commission assembled this morning to try A Sharp shook of an earthquake wa«; felt prL°eVthcapTbU e7productogh tThe"âortMd<wîtehSÎ
For Dr.. Hotaokoo ood lolmi. w. con m.ko •*<•«£• C-Hw. ot 25 mio.M. p«. 3 -«look tbh

some allowance—they are fighting for that members of the commission being absent at The race to-dsy was for a post stake, two watches,adapted for every class,climate, and conn
principle which their instincts, their life ex- Sacramento, they adjourned until to-morrow, mile heats, $200 entrance, half, forfeit, with iKriïonta“verticaneKepe^ng,“centre', Seconds, Key-
perienoe, and their interest all combine to The bark Brontes, having op, board about $4( 0 added by Club. It was won by Blue and ohronogr‘pl1’from
m.vp -acred—the nrinciple of monopoly. 600 emigrants for Mexico, together with dale ; Time, 3:50%. cLccKS.-Drawing Room/Dining p.oom^ Bed B»om

tf&ssyz»L., .11 2»85S STE» n^oroau. 5EEHHHSBB
imagination) fancy either of these gentlemen night, when she was stopped by order of ---------- i,oooguimeasto£iis.eacb. eoidCases.sauver Cas
voting for anything of a compulsory nature Collector James. It seems that while the [from the OBEooNiAN.j ^ .. M
on the owner of ten thousand acres. They military department have received notifioa* New York, May SI—The steamer Han- w..c„,aon the owner oi len xnousana c J tion of the rescinding of the order prohibit- sa. from Southampton May 10th, has ar-1 Wa,oh“-
might, possibly, present him with additional iQg the ahipmeDt o{ atm8 and munitions of rived.
power or advantage on the principle that tb war 0ut of the United States, the Treasury In the House of Commons, ojn the 8th, the
.him that hath shall He given ; but to curtail Department have not been notified, conse- ' debate on the borough (franchise bill was ra-
him of a single one of his privileges, accord gently the officers of Customs must act un- sumed.
i-i - «= —'“e « >he„ “^e P-.bto«J.to -™'.d™d,.d,h.

little short of forcible spoliation. For the Washington foi instructions. The passen- 
other four members, however, there are no gers represent that their destination is Ari- 

' such mitigating circumstances. It is true, zona and that the muskets are intended for
•■= et i. . wh.ee ideas .. 555285

free trade resemble very much Dr. iolmies on Saturday night as a matter of form to 
on colonial settlement, in their jug-handle | have the Brontes nnder surveillance, 
peculiarity of being all on one side ; and it is San Francisco, May 23—At an early 
also true that another is a gentleman who has hour this morning vehicles innumerable

, . 00„„j i„„„i;.„ commenced pouring out of town by thea quasi-ownership in that sacred local y . 0ceaQ HoQg£ and *,ifi House roada/bound
named Ogden Point ; of the third it is equally ^ Ocean race track to see the great race 
oorrect to say that his interest is bound up in between Norfolk and Lodi. The terms of the 
land agencies ; but taking them altogether, race were two, mile heats, best two in three,
, . . .. lmHor ihnt for $2,000 a side, with an inside stake ofthey cannot shelter themselves under “»H|2f500| being in all *4,500. High winds set

antique mantle that covers the members ot ea^ in the morning, sending the dust in 
the Company. They are not part and parcél clouds, bat no one was to be detained by 
of a great overshaHoWitig landed interest, but- such ah obstacle from seeing the great race.
to to pe.ple.UlJtoto^je, *£**£»-;
of Vancouver Islands It was m such posi- celebrated rider in America and the rider 
tion, doubtless, Mr. Burnaby, no later than I 0( Lodj,.palied down the weights at 110 
February last, staled to the public inj pounds,‘including bis saddle, spun and whip.
the Victoria theatre that he wasiaiavorToangDick A. Berry 17 years of age, the 
me Tiovui rider of Norfolk, weighed 100 pounds, molu-
of a scheme for taxing .uncultivated lands ; ding BOCOWements. : - ’ .,; ; ,
it was in such position Dr. Trimble At the tap of the drum the horses were 
worked on the Crown Lands Committee in brought tp the score and off at the word.
toe.,to, ,h. publitf .h«.ld ... be to y,.- «RCg gt

trais of Hudson’s Bay Company ^aggrandise- at the end of the Second mile heck end neck 
ment; yet we find that the gentleman who and it was adjudged, p dead hèàt : time, 3.43 
was so bold and so liberal in the Theatre, \ 1-5. They got off well on the second heat,
. „ . , , ■ ieeteH Unda tnUp* Norfolk • about a length ahead. Norfolkinstead of taxing unonltivated,_ lands maiatained the lead through the entire heat,
the first opportunity to give the scheme a although Lodi lapped Mm twice. They eros- 
malieious stab under the fifth rib ; and we sed the score Norfolk three lengths ahead ;

BENSON S WATCHES ft CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap

pointment, to His Royal Hiqhnbss the 
Prince op Wales.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson'^ 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition,. 862 
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WeeMg €elonist Th^D Invalid’s Friend.

Tuesday, June 6, 1865,
11 vJ ‘..iV-A' ...

.a:.mens
b;'lrdA\r • the wild land debate,

“Ass sample of 
■ngllsn clock
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scale, the works 
of tms are proba
bly tbe finest fin
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
isob

Nervous Disorders.
What Is more tearful than a breaking down of the 

nervous system? To be excitable or nerVons in a 
email degree is meet distressing, for where can a 
remedy be lonnd? Here fs one:—Drink but little 
wine, Deer, or spirits, or far better, abstain from 
them altogether; do not take coffee—weak tea :is 
preferable ; get all the fresh air you oan ; take three 
or lour oi the Pills every night: eat plenty of solids, 
and avoid the use of slops. II these golden rules are 
followed, vou will be happy in mind, strong la 
body, and forget you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters 
It there is one thing more than another feiwhleh 

}heee.Pills are so famous, it is their purity in «pro
perties, especially their power of cleansing the blood 
Irom all impurities, and removing dangerous, and 
enewlng suspended secretions, Universally adopt

ed as the one grand remedy for female complaints, 
these Pills never fsily never weeken the system* tu4 
always bring about what Is required.

Disorders of the Kidneys.

acres,
'

S5 sÆs,œ'g.‘aÆ,i,:,ïKa2
they be aSicted with stone or gravel, or with aches 
and pains settled in the loins over the region oi the 
kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to 
the printed directions, and the Ointment should be 
well rubbed into the small oi the back at bed time.

, This treatment will give almost immediate relief 
! alter all other means nave failed.

Stomach out of Order.
Ho medicine will so effectually improve the tone 

{, oi thestomaob as these Pills; they remove all aoid-
Disraeli warned the House against eanc-1 H t I

tioniug any thing resembling democracy,--------------------------------------- ------------------- !------  -eases of spasm—in fact they never fall In curing all
calling on them to reiect the bill by a large Bxxson’s Indue Watch.—A first-class London made disorders of the liver and stomach.
majority. Leror. _Compen.atIon-bal.nce, adjusted r hot ell- , Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs, and Colds.

The House divided on the previous ques- Silver Cases, Open Face..£U HO Hunters, £12120 No diseases are more frequent, lew more danger-
tinn A CM 91 A. vrno- 900 Gold Cases, Open Face..£26 0 0 Hnnters,£S0 00 ous.than affections oi the respiratory organs. The

“■ , ro I ’ , -r, ... FoanoN Watches Wabhanied.—Silver Cases, at £1 Is. first symptoms oi disordered action may always be
The Prince of Wales opened the Dublin £44s-£6es.,£66s.each. removed by Holloway’s renowned Fills. They

International Exhibition on May 9th. Ten Ditto—Gold Cases, £6 6s., £77 i-i£9 »s.,»1212s. each. quickly remedy any temporary stagnation oi the
thousand persons present. f* '/atch Pa™Phl8t’ «S

The Times says it hopes President John- HMwofwikhtoakingîwith d^^^oT.nd^riros8" lung? to peD^u VBe;r ui
80“ thendnemJ tatnïw thatYeeh^ Me'mmtL bl^od fto^^Wmp^rnief ’“a^Jhus*
great leniency, and asserts now that Lee nas safe by post te India, the Colonies, or any part of the I fortiiy the system against consumption, asthma,
surrendered, Mobile fallen and Johnson eon- woria^ 0rders, Bankers’ Drafts,or Bins upon l.b-
leased himself exhausted, tbe North oan ai- don Houses,must be made payable, and addreB#*d te I DeDiutatea constitutions
ford to be magnanimous. We do not believe JAMES W. BENSON. I ln csee*** debility, languor, and nervousness,they will sully their victory with deeds of Watch and Clock Manufactory, « oi “IsV^s^&h'iK

0t New York Mnv 9, The followimr is ad " ^ “ LUDGATE HILL> ^NDON. J ^o?^:
New York, May 21 — lhe iollowing is aa- Establi8E(bd 1T40. dels re-establish the digestion, regulate all the eeoretloili,

ditional per Hanaa : ......................... ......................- ----------- --—— brace the nervous system, raise the patient’s spirite.
The Times says Booth’s fate was too good .v wowing baok the frame to its pristine health ani

for such a miscreant The most honest must THE BBST REMEDY BUiousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, and. 
feel in common wi h Amencans that justice 9S?' FOB INDIGESTION, *o. fc ... i = •- Lownea, of Spirit*

Æ ^ at a State ; ^ ' ^ _ ! These Pills Offset a truly wonfierlul change in de-
The Entpress of France presided at a State ine.'^a biiitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap-

Oouucil on the 6th, and afterward received M fTl ^ petite, correct indigestion, remove excess ot bife,
the American ambassador, and addressed a | | “dh°ev^ad[ae 6lddine8a’headlohe and P*iP«*‘i»n

camomile pills
as fellow oonntrymen. He said, “ We must certain wmeJy tor induration. They act as ^tnma^
be masters because we are more civilised— a powerful tenic and geptle aperient ; are mild is ^^itots 
victorious because we are Btrougést.” their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; Blotch

The Emperor was received everywhere “d thousands of persons cam now bear testimony the Skin
most enthusiastically. He issued a procla-1t0 ân f« Vu - ^^Q^lndii. «.»>, In®1,1^1*48 ,lu
mation to the Arabs calling them to recognise by OhentieS^teumlsts and Storekeepers in ali ioSw&wtion 
the province, as two millidds of Arabs oan- pirts of the World. ooraum^® ianam-
not resist forty millions French. *»* Orders to be made payableby London tien I mation

L’ïuàia says Italy will recognise the Pope Houses. de28 law | Detinty I
as chief of Catholicism, will always treat him Agent for Victoria, W. M. SEARBY, Chemist,
with respect upon religions matters, and ao- ■ Govemmentetieet 
knowledge his temporal sovereignty.

Thé municipality of Palermo has decided
that one of tbe streets of that city should be | Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &C. 
named after President Lincoln.

The Phare du Hoir of Nantes, which ap
peared in mourning on publishing the news 
of Lincoln’s murder, now suggests a penny 
subscription should be collected for the pur
pose of presenting Mrs. Lincoln with a gold I COLEMAN ST. 
medal having the following inscription ;—
Liberty, equality and fraternity to Lincoln, .

, ... . , San Francisco, May 25—Chief Burke twice electedPiesideot of the UniledStates. Draga%hemicàf Pharmiceutloaî.andPhefograpWo I feonoünosd by
the men who yesterday destroyed the most I , fiantein Lees obtained information at The French democracy are grateful to Lm- Preparation, Patent Medicine., Surgical TnsW importaut scheme of this or any former ses- ten mixtes to twelve last night that an at- coin, for the honest man abolished slavery, ment., ae., and every description oi^ledioai Sun-

”««, toi, m.™„ -ftbro»i«g to to mb. 3S*ZZ‘toSto
i”' «7* .,h“ to &Sto£torf2Mto 'tifc H« ■■■■Ito.l «» to 14th April, «Çj-SBtiSaStt OI to».,k«

was not, after listening to hll that had been .. . . r 1865. always noted, this Mst is Invaluable to Chemists, ] and applicable to
■aid pro or con., and then passing Dr. Tol- g^8 found for Mexico on the bark Brontes. A confederate cruiser is reported to the Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeon,. ia27
mie’s resolution—which would have accom- I Chief Burke took thirty of his men on.board European press on Manu a. I ----------------------------  :
plished all their purpose, for it really meant the Brontes, am} searoned the vessel and ar-
v ... ... __, . rested 22 men out of 250 on board, whosenothing that the members deserve our cen- QaQ)8g are suppressed for the prerent. -The
sure, but it was throttling the question be- parties will be examined before the United 
fore it could come to a division. This is the States authorities. A new complaint has 
fact that leaves neither Burnaby, Trimble, been entered before the United States Com-

Oto,.„ „0, Bayley . * 10 .tod Had 5?
these men let the various amendments with the violation of the neutrality laws of the United 
resolution come up for a division, théy might states. They are now under arrest. The 
at least have escaped that worse than equivo- I military Commissioners convened this 
«1 ptoto or .p,..mg . pùooiplo to, had I ^ !M2?M

already ooneeded ; but by killing-the rtieas- 0aptain Henry K. Daveuport, commanding 
me by a vote to rise, they simply show- | United States ship Lancaster, testified as to 
pd that all their former sentiments were the circumstances of their arrest, and that 
■hams-that they never had the slightest "hen he went on board the Salvator be had 
, . . c. .u i . . orders to shoot anybody who dared raise a
desire to benefit the colony by encouraging gnget jQ opposition to his orders. A letter 
the actual settler ; aod that, least of all, had wa8 read from Mallory, the rebel Secretary 
they èver any intention of compelling the of Navy, dated Richmond, May 7th, 1864,
large landed proprietor to turn his land to Iin "hich Hogge was directed to go to Fana- 

- r . , F .. Q ma and seize the steamer Salvator or other
its natural use: They showed, in fact, the eteamer8 and prey upon American shipping,
cloven foot too perceptibly, and were always exercising the spirit of humanity thaï 
egregious in their blundering as they were has ever characterised the officers of the 
false to their constiteents. Confederate navy Another paper was an

oath taken by the prisoners to serve under 
The matter is. over for this session, and I Captain Hogg in the enterprise of seizing the 

we can only regret, with the general public, steamer and pledging themselves to keep se-
a».- ,n Tb.
proposition of Mr. DeCosmos to tax all un- IBan engaging was to receive out of the spoils 
cultivated lands over one hundred and fifty of the piracy. Witness said that most of the 
acres, with certain "stipulations with regard prisoners had British passports. Another is
--a .à i« p..to»wm,d, ,..b à, «s. ajs^2s3K§aRrssr

emendation, have answered all present par- board, etti, of ,thér pitàtëe. Several dtiipir 
poses. The great evil of the colony—the I papers were found in the prisonerà’ baggage, 
holding of large traots of land in an uo&ilti. faed were submitted, consisting of letters from 
•^dto^5HT5f.-Tto.TpSday
moved ; for the owners would of necessity falive to the purchase of powder, etc. All 
have been obliged to cultivate the land them» of the papers were objected to by the oppos- 
eelves or have sold it to others Who téould ( ing counsel, bat the objection was ovCrrt^ed 
have turned it to a produotive use. The K 9i*‘ 24—Tie eourt main
failure of tBe schethe is, howeVer, but tempo- Ü»! convened this moramg: Andrew J, Mw»h

rary. The motion will come on next session priaoners objected to Capt. Todd, one of the 
with an accumulated force that will | members of the court, on the ground of

Open Hud- 
Faee. ter*.

Open Hun- 
Faee ters.

£.£ a.
IS 18 6 6
1» 16 70 
2» 0 8 
27 0 9

Patent Lever, Jewelled........
Do. do. 4 Jewels...........................
Do, do. finely finished, 6Jewels
Do. do. extra, 8 Jewels... 
X Plate Lever, Jewelled... 
Do, do. 6Jewels..................

18 U 3
28 0

.
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Jaundice 
Liver Com

plaints 
Lnmhago
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

Urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throat 
Stone aad 

Gravel

Secondary Symptôme 
Tlc-Doulou- 

reux
Tumours': 
Ulcer.
Venereal Af

fections 
Worm, of 

allktndai
Wf»&t ‘ 
ever camel
*c„ *e.

Sold at the ertabltehment of Pxotbbbob Hollo
way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar)rLondon: alee 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealer, in Medi
cines throughout the civilized world, at the follow
ing prices:—Is. lXd,2s. 9d.,4e 6d , 11s. 22e. and 88s 
each Box.

B^-There ie a oeneiderablf saving by taking the

Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Femalelrre- 

gnlhritles 
Fevers of alt 

kinds
Gout

es on

fXA

find the ponderously patriotic Doctor, who time, 3:43 3 5. On the third heal they made
-»d t, b. i.to.,., to. ,b. | ÇS2S

soon lapped, and led him about two lengths, 
Bay Company—now going as quietly and as j which advantage he maintained throughout 
meekly as the lamb to the slaughter under] the entire heat ; time, 3:51'4-5. À high
the silken thread guidance of that much wind prevailed during the entire day The 

° , . , . . A. decision of the judges was received with
hated and much abused body corporate; acclamations . of. delight biy the assembled
for the other free and independent members— J thousands.
the representatives for Saanich and Nanaimo Arrived—Opposition steamer Moses Tay-
—much was not expected of them in this lor- . . . . . . ., , _

, . , ...____• Morris Earl was arrested last night forrespect and the people are not disappointed. usi treasonable language.
With all the political infamy attached .to

colony Should be despoiled by the Hudson

larger size..
N.B.—Direction, ter the guidance oi patient tin

oolO
':a:

& BURBIDGES verydi.order are affixed to each BoxBUR60YNE //W0‘
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> DRUGGISTS,

LONDiO N.

• EXPORT

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERKIN’S
W oroe s ter shire Sauce.

.MARX.

HW EXTRACT Of a LXTTB il from a
JBI uidical osmmxAn 

K at Madras,
To hi. Brother at 

Woaoswia. May, 181 
“ Tell Lra » Per 

.—‘~3?\ 'I*® that t-elr Sauo '• 
i-'ûwtMemi. highly esteemed 1» 

India, and is, in my 
opinion, the moat pa : 

niÉreistable,ab well a. the 
■ most whole.otoe 

Sauce that 1. made.,

Caution. ■
Lea & Perrins

Beg to eautlon the publie against epnriou 1ml 
tiens of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE Ü5AUCE.
Represents average | L. a P. having discovered that several of the For

wlti* I genuine Sauoe.and in one or moreInstanee.the
names of L. a P. forged.

L.a P. will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture or vend snoh imitations and have ini 
treated their correspondents in the various parte 

of the world to advise them of any infringement 
of their right».

Ask for Lea and Perrins* Sauce.

oemroiBBEmuB

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce,

BVBBY VARIETY OP 

' DISH.

dE

Photographs— Mr. Gentile, the photo* 
grapher, who returned from New Westmin
ster last evening, has shown us a number of 
excellent photographs of some of the Indians 
who assembled at the sister capital on the 
24th of May. The pictures are of a very 
superior kind, and reflect much credit on the 
artist. One ot the views is a group of sev
enty-two of the chiefs of the different tribes, 
in various attitudes and presenting a novel 
and interesting scene. We learn that some 
of thé views will accompany a description of 
the New Westminster festivities to London, 
and will probably appear in the Illustrated 
News.

;b.de;,1 Di sihi

AMMUNITION.
TARGET

12 Fxxt Sooaxe.

morn-

-, ELEY’S
XX IT

KNFIELD

CAITRIOCES.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION

r Janioa. Green ft Rhodes,
Overdone—Sooke river is overrun with 

Chinamen and many more have proceeded ,
there recently than are likely to find profit- Sporting or Military Purposes, 
able employment until a larger area of pay* Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt

in* their way back, having been tu the mines superior quality for Shot Gan. and Rifles, Pin 
aniL found no opening for more hands at Cartridge, for ** Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9, 
present. John carries a ponderous pack *nd 12 milimetres. 
with him including kis rocker and stock of Ieohs’
provisions. ..’tŸ/ nmb—-X ■■’«I • __and other Revolvers.

CuLTKRweLL’s fcirriTB.—Tbe cfl.r, sub. I __ BALL CARTRIDGE»
-WM,* *6 bMtrai,‘ ^ a‘°
to his creditors, have it appears fallen through Deane’e, and other Breech Loaders, 
and the Chief Justice yesterday appointed I BulUt, of uniform somprusi*

. Messrs. J. G. Shepherd and Henry Nathan jramrsap « BB0rHJSB8<
trade assignees in the bankrupt’s estate. w., W
Messrs. Drake and Bishop are the Solicitors 

how to to this estate.

▲gratalev VICTORIA. V. I.

Diimeford’s

FLUID MAGNESIA!
I as the

■v **ar FOft 0Viu—.iLuvaao *i
Acidity of the i Stomach, Heartburn, 

Headache, Gont, and Indigestion.
and as a Mtid Aperient for deUrate eonrtttwtipni. 
SShth?f0UUyfO,^,,“a C1fdn^ Combined

U :n ACIDULATED LEKON SYRUP,

this iImpie and elegant remedy ha* been lonnd
JÜSÜ

I S W E TO RD & C b.,1 ’
178 New Boiid street, London ;

SoldlnYietoria,V;i.ilb*1
itwve. o' ,i,3 om Jlvex- Typ,rSg. sEarby,

Chemist, Govern idhntiteeetLr 
And. old by all respectable Chemists througken

tUVlf

"MI tip

nt.lf.3V i
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lb 05HÎ»

*,£ ii.iijaBut -ruUo.'C i.■
Ï nsfl

a jc

Notice.J- ,X*“
Sent up,fob Trial.—Joseph Hilliard: 

was yesterday commixed for trial oa the 
charge of arson. _________^

Ripe Strawbeewer were gatiiared 

Sunday last at Cooperville, on the Craig» 
flower Road.
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-A cricket match was 
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1 in the first inning, 
or week ending Satur- 
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is port during the same
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1 with the intention to 
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before the court will go 
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in progress to carry on 
against Bhootan with 
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respect:
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how a surplus of £500,- 
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per cent. The financial 
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being tha notorious Rao 
1 is charged with conepi" 
ish Government. > v
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isser. It is stated that 
md to bring ont a nnm- 
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